JRF and Technical Assistant Position in DAE-BRNS Project

Applications are invited for the posts of Junior Research Fellow (JRF) and Technical Assistant (one each) in the research project entitled ‘A Comprehensive Study on Natural Radiation Levels in the Environs of Jammu and Kashmir Areas of North West Himalayas, India’ sponsored by Board of Research in Nuclear Science (BRNS), DAE, Govt of India under sanction No. 2013/36/60-BRNS/.

**Duration of project**: Three (03) years

**Name of the position**:

1. Junior Research Fellow (JRF) – 01
2. Technical assistant – 01

**Minimum qualification**: JRF: M.Sc. (Physics/Chemistry) with minimum 55% marks (NET/SLET/GATE candidates will be preferred).

**TA**: B.Sc.

**Fellowship**: For JRF: Rs 16,000 p.m. for first two years and Rs 18,000 p.m. in the third year + HRA.
For TA: Rs 12,000 p.m. (consolidated).

Eligible candidates may send their bio-data mentioning their personal details and educational details to Dr. Ajay Kumar, Principal Investigator, Department of Physics, DAV College, Katra Sher Singh, Amritsar 143 001, Punjab on or before 30 January 2014 either by post or by e-mail (ajay782@rediffmail.com). The place and date for interview will be intimated to short-listed candidates by e-mail or phone. Candidates must bring their original certificates/supporting documents and their photocopy. No TA/DA will be paid for appearing in the interview.

Dr Ajay Kumar, Principal Investigator
Contact no. 94174 87127

---

**Applications are invited for the position of Junior Research Fellow** to work under the project entitled “Imaging applications of photoacoustic technology and two photon fluorescence” leading to PhD degree at School of Life Sciences, Manipal University, Manipal.

Applicants should have M.Sc. (first class) in Physics/Biophysics. Experience in area of imaging is preferred. Fellowships commensurate with experience.

Please send full CV, research interest and names of two references to the below mentioned address within two weeks from the date of this notification.

The Director
School of Life Sciences

MANIPAL UNIVERSITY
Planetarium Complex, Manipal - 576 104, Karnataka
Email: dbt@manipal.edu